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Kerry Considine’s Story 

 
 
 

Kerry Considine, 36, is a physical therapist who really enjoys 
working with senior citizens – helping them regain the ability to 
take care of themselves in their daily lives.  She’s worked at 
Brookdale Senior Living in Hartford, Connecticut, since 
October 2012.  She loves her job and does it well.  So she 
was “shocked and incredibly disappointed” when Brookdale 
told her that she would not be able to put Renee, her wife, on 
her employer-provided health insurance – the way all of her 
straight co-workers can with their husbands and wives. 
 

 
Kerry and Renee, who is also 36, had recently married on a 
farm in Massachusetts, surrounded by family and friends who 
played every possible role in the day – officiant, musician, 
beer-maker and more.  “It was the most perfect day,” says 
Renee.  They met in college, where they were both in a stage 
production of Clue. (Kerry was Mrs. Peacock and Renee was 
a police officer.)  They shared the belief that family is the 
most important thing in life and cemented that belief when 
they married after 12 years together. 
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Their happiness, however, was marred by the news that Brookdale would not respect 
their marriage and treat Kerry on an equal footing with her straight coworkers.  Beyond 
the hurt of disrespect, the lack of health insurance has a very practical impact on their 
plans for family and work.  Renee is currently in graduate school working toward 
becoming a school guidance counselor, where her student health plan does not cover 
many of her medical expenses.  Post-graduation, she hopes to get a foot in the door of 
the profession by taking part-time work – which again may not offer adequate health 
insurance coverage. The financial and emotional strain of having inadequate health 
insurance weighs on the couple every day.  
 



Even more meaningfully, Kerry and Renee had planned to start a family, with Renee 
getting pregnant. They now worry about how they will pay for prenatal care – and even 
if this is the right time at all. 
 
“We are being forced to rethink significant things in our lives,” says Kerry.  “It’s hard for 
me to believe that an organization devoted to health and wellness would treat one of its 
own employees this way.  It’s just not right.” 
 

Read more at www.glad.org/work/cases/considine-v.-brookdale-senior-living 
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